Army Corps releases Environmental Assessment for Delaware River Main Channel Deepening Project

PHILADELPHIA (Nov. 26, 2013) – The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers today released the Final Environmental Assessment (EA) and Finding of No Significant Impact (FONSI) for the Delaware River Main Channel Deepening Project. This latest Environmental Assessment was conducted to evaluate any changes in the project since completion of an Environmental Assessment in September 2011.

The Final Environmental Assessment and the Finding of No Significant Impact can be found on the website of the Philadelphia District of the Army Corps, www.nap.usace.army.mil. From the homepage, click on “Delaware River Main Channel Deepening” under Current Issues and then click on “2013 Final Environmental Assessment” under Links.

Questions or comments may be directed to Ed Voigt, Chief of Public Affairs, Philadelphia District, U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, via email at edward.c.voigt@usace.army.mil or by phone, 215-656-6515.